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A note to

you

Dear newly quarantined

 

You've had the call and now have to quarantine, I hope you are all doing ok?

It is normal if there are mixed emotions. I experienced this shock lockdown

situation in June along with all the residents of my apartment complex. We

shared a collective experience which helped me. Whilst you might feel like

you are on your own, know that others have been, or are going through this

situation. I learned that maintaining connections and focussing on what I

actually had control over (my attitude) was important during challenging

times. 

We each found our own ways of coping and had days where it was a

struggle. 

My work for the last 6.5 years has been in understanding the impact of

trauma and training teachers so they can better assist students to manage

themselves proactively. Drawing upon useful tools,

I monitored myself closely during my quarantine and hope this is something

that may help you too. 

 

Remember, the most resilient thing to do is ask for help if you don't feel right

and your mood stays low.

 

Wishing you a peaceful period of quarantine.

 

Leonie
Leonie
Leonie
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When quarantined it is easy to become overwhelmed. This next  

page is designed to help you manage how you look after

yourself and others while restricted. There are likely many other

considerations, breathe and manage each situation as it arises.

Add your own items as you encounter them. Most importantly,

ask yourself 

"Is this something I can control right now?" 

If it is great, work on resolving it. 

If you cannot manage the outcome, them place it in the outside

ring and avoid ruminating over it!

Focus on what

you can control
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How I process how I am feeling

How I react to others

How I react to the situation

The steps I take to shift my emotional state

MY EMOTIONS

Be aware you may be contacted by the Police, Defence or DHHS

staff during your confinement. Don't take this as a slur on your

character, they are just doing what they need to do to ensure you

are in quarantine. It is selected at random. 

 

CARING FOR YOUR DOGS

Organise friends or a dog walker

Read these tips for caring for your dog's needs:

https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/faq-dog-owners-living-apartments-home-quarantine

Contact your local council for support and advice

Woolworths https://www.woolworths.com.au

Coles https://www.coles.com.au

Local markets

https://www.southmelbournemarket.com.au/news/now-delivering-

across-melbourne

Uber Eats and Doordash offer quick pick up of coffees, milk etc with

fair delivery fees

Dan's! https://www.danmurphys.com.au

WHERE I GET MY SUPPLIES

My emotions

Where I get my supplies

Caring for your dogs

Skipping

On roller bike rides

Oculus sports

Walking into your backyard and taking in the day

HOW I EXERCISE

How I exercise

Connecting with friends and family

Plan to stay in touch with others regularly

Set up times to connect

Phone

Texts/WhatsApp etc

Facetime / Zoom /Teams calls

Facebook groups and connections

CONNECTING WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Reach out whenever you need to connect

FINDING A SPACE FOR QUIET

Where you can go and be quiet (perhaps alone)

Meditate / Watch a show / Read / Draw etc

Find a space for quiet

Focus on what you can control



Tuning In

I have made a simple 'tune in' chart for your

fridge. Hopefully it can assist in tracking any

changes in yourselves & others. Be gentle with

yourself regarding expectations and emotions.

HOW TO USE THIS DAILY TUNE-IN

Take a moment each day to notice - 'Tune In'

to how you are feeling, what your body is

doing and chose a tactic that helps you. It is

normal to have fluctuations, how you manage

these changes is key. A tactic that works one

day might not work later, be creative and find

what works best for you within the confines of

your space. 

2 Notice How you are feeling

Consider what score between 1 and 5 you would give

yourself today. Any score is ok!

1 Notice your physical reaction

If your body feeling energised or lethargic. So often our

body holds onto our emotions. When we listen to how

our body feels we can work our way out of a 'funk'. How

does your body feel today?

3 Do something about it

Choose a tactic from the list that will improve how you

are feeling or that best supports you today. Being

proactive is one way to combat being restricted. Asking

for help is also an important tactic.
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Tactics to help me

 

 

Tactics to help me

 

 

Tactics to help me

 

 

Tactics to support me

 

 

fragiletroubled OK optimistic great!

My body feels

 Tense  

Heightened 

Restless 

I want to lash out 

 

My mind

Keeps churning things 

over & over

I worry about 

what might happen

next

I have negative

thoughts 

My body feels

Heavy

Motivation is hard

Teary

 

My body feels 

Somewhere in the 

middle

Maybe slower than

normal 

 

My body feels 

Good

My breathing is even

Mostly fresh & healthy

 

My body feels 

Energised, 

Healthy & clear, 

Resting heartrate is

unnoticable 

 My mind

Is scattered

I keep forgetting what 

I'm doing

I drift off in

conversations

My mind

I am not quite right &  I

know I am nervous 

I am being practical

I'm able to focus 

though I am easily

distracted

My mind

Is quite focused  

I am hopeful about

my day

I can manage &

understand any shifts

in my emotions

My mind

Is very focused 

I am pumped about

my day 

I am ready to face

challenges

Tactics to keep doing

 

 

Ask for help / Play feel good music  / Deep breathing / Mindfulness / Do stretches / Play a game / Meditate / Drink some water / Phone a

friend / Yoga / Dance / Journalling / Talk to someone / Read a book / Skip / Crafts / Gardening / Ride on an indoor bike /

Colouring / Cook / Eat a healthy snack / Squeeze a stress ball / Look at favourite photos / Count all the colours you can see / Swim /

Watch something funny / Draw / Paint / Cleaning / Do a puzzle / Spend time with a pet / Spend time observing the sky / Sing / Origami 

 

 

Tactic options

daily tune in

1 2 3 4

lifeline.org.au Ph 13 11 14, coronavirus.beyondblue.org.au Ph1800 512 348, headspace.org.au/eheadspace Ph 1800 650 890 
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https://coronavirus.beyondblue.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR3H0XpX6ZVqWoVbCNRL4RuO6KqXY9leBxlHuipqdbqZlh4ln8J4nO33IJs


Managing

your way

out

Leonie
Leonie
Leonie
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When you get to your final day of quarantine, I hope you are all doing ok? 

No doubt there are mixed emotions.

 

This situation you've lived through is something many have had to navigate.

You will have found your own ways of coping and have possibly struggled.

The road out will continue beyond the 11.59pm deadline. A month after

volunteering on the 2009 Black Saturday fires, I experienced mild post

traumatic stress disorder. It was people close to me that noticed, I was

unaware. 

I wish I'd had the strategies and understanding I now possess. 

 

It is therefore important to 

monitor yourself closely and perhaps the simple 'tune in' tool can assist in

tracking any changes in yourselves & others.

 

Continue to take a moment each day to notice - 'Tune In' to how you are

feeling, what your body is doing and take an action(s) that help you. You will

have many more tactical options available once you can leave your home. It

is normal to have fluctuations in your mood. Our bodies are living in a state

of hyper alert, be gentle with yourself and others. How you manage these

changes is key. Remember, the most resilient thing to do is ask for help if

you don't feel right and your mood stays low.

 

Wishing you a peaceful transition into the next normal. 

 

 


